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CTORSETS
WNDAY FOR START

F TAX COLLECTING

portant Work, Long De-
h layed, Will Begin in

Earnest Then

DELIQUENT UNTIL
AFTER FIRST OF APRIL

wn of Fourth Ward In-
'roduces Resolution De-

laying Date of Penalty

Sb Berlff Thibodeaux will begin the

tion of state, parish and all spe-

taxes next Monday, January 10,

rolls having been approved by the
board of affairs and turned over

bidm for the purpose of collecting
e.r p•rata due the parish and state

,~ lb, property owners.

: retofore it has been cusomary
1Q ltaxes to become delinquent and

itave penalties in the way of inter-

i..ached, after March 1 of the

aollowing. when they fell due.

as in the days when the assess-

,o lls were turned irato the sher-

early in the fall and taxpayers had
tIme in which to setlle with the

However, that is impoa-
'*gw, and would be manifestly

at the same time. The pres-

-ear being a fair example, as the

of collecting is .slated for the
Iintant, and it is certain that so
a task of attending to every tax-
in' the parish can not be accom-

by MIdarch 1.

Itlng this, ..Mr. W. F. Brown,
of the police jury from the

ward, Introduced the following
in the police jury this week,

places the date when taxes be-
delinquent on April 1. The re-

which was adopted in full,
as fo!lluw:

.Ikreas, due to the extraordinary
ns following the readjustment

ncial affairs and business gen-
throughout this parish, state

ad cuntry, the great majority of
6 taxipayers of the parish of St. Lan-,

tad themselves financially em-
at the present time; the

of this 'parish, like their fel-
iiiirosghout the nation, ,are es-

d~pressed due to the fact tbrat
ierop, raised at heavy and un-
!lost, are either not salable at

mae being sacrificed at very l1w
pmany of the farmers in an of-;
a sell their crops later on at a"
atlstaetroy price than at pres-;

ean be secured, are holding their'
gsa cotton for better prices which

financiers agree is likely to be
within the next few months;

the assessor of the pariah
Landry has just filed with the

tor of said parish .the tax
for the year 1920 and the tax-col-
. h entered upon the collection
4 taxes; and,

ereas, it has been customary to
to 1he taxpayers in ordinary
'iutil March 1 to pay their taxes

any penalties being added be-
of delinquency until after that

0o that a corresponding exten-
uld be granted to the taipay-

which to pay their taxes
this extraordinasy condifion-

Sand at the same time would
al tax-collector a little extra

'tQ do the work which he has
been able to commence

R efxty days sooner; therefore,

ed, that the police jury of
sh of St. Iandry hereby or-
t the time from which penal-

l be enforced as against those c
S who fail to pay their taxes

shall not begin unatil April 1,
"ad the clerk of this body be h

is hereby instructed to send a
copy of this resolution to the

and tax-colector of the parish &
leadry so that insofar as ap-

o•0the collection of the taxes e'

Parish for the year 1920, that it
will be enforced against tl

p ers of this pariah until after t

19, 121. 1

SJURY SELECTS
i' TWo MEMBERS OF BOARD

Its meeting Monday the police
Slected .two members for the

b1oard of equalizers, namely, o
TDunbar of Opelousas and Jno. b

Y of Eunice. These, with th
A L. Andrus, who has just re-
U assessor, will constitute the

bWhih was created by act of the to
e at its session last sum- en

ici

PFelix A. Fahey and children of
, Texas ,spent several days
Ing her father and mother,

Mrs. Gharles Cotting.am oSh
lotuas.

CALLAHAN WILL BE THE
ASSISTANT CITY CLERK

At its meeting Tuesday night th,
city council fixed the bond of Herber
U. ealbahan as assistant city clerk
Mr. Callahan was clerk of the counci
for several terms, resigning thret
years ago to become a candidate to.
mayor. Since that time he has .bee:
in the automobile business in Ope
lousas, and only recently retired. Ha
has had much experience in his pres
ent position and will ceriainly make
good and prove a valuable assistau
to Clerk Perrodin.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
TO TAKE STEPS IN
ERECTING BUILDING

Architect Will' be Selected
To Draw Plans For

New Structure

AWARD CONTRACT AT
THE APRIL MEETING

Bond Issue For Purpose Wa,
Authorized By Voters

Long Ago

At its meeting this week the parish
school board adopted a resolution
authorizing the building committee of
the Opleousas high school to select
an architect to ̀ draw the plans for the
new school building for this city, and
Mr. Prescott, the superintendent, was
also authorized, at his 'discretion, to
advertise for bids for the building's
construction, which bids will be open-
ed at the April 'meeting of the board
and the contract then awarded to the
s~naessful bidder. At the same time
the superintendent was also author-
ized to advertise ftr ibids for the pur-
chase of the bonds OIf the Opelousas
school district, the proceeds of which
bond issue will be used for the pur-
pose of erecting the new building.

The ele•4 •atFlhbri bg. the issue
of the bonds eabve meiitio:ned was
'held quite a while ago, but this is the
first step in the matter of selling the
issue.

The erection of the new school will
be hailed with delight by the patrons
as the congestion of the present large
building is becoming more deplorablr
each session. With the closing of
rural schools iL the district, the es-
tablishment of several transfer sys-
tems for 'bringing The country children
to the city school, it has resulted an
concentrating a much larger number
of children in the <rity that even the:
large building coald well accomodate.
This fact was seen and fully realized:
some time ago, and when the election
for the authorization of a bond issue
was called .the property taxpayers of
the district saw the m'e44 of more room
for school purposes .ad voted by a
large mjority to lsa/bonds in order
to secure the needed funds for the
-onstruction of the building in ques-
tLin.

RK 'WHITE MULE' BRAYS
:he WITH GHOULISH GLEE

ert

k AS COURT ADJOURNS
*ee

for'en Number Violators Liquor
pe- Law Plead Guilty and
es- G et O ff L ight:

Lt ONLY ONE CASE IS
TRIED BY A JURY

Defendant Acquitted Right
Off the Reel on Charge

of "Col. Volstead"

The w-inter term of' the federal
court for the western district of Louis-
ina, Opelousas division, met Monday

d and after a busy day adjourned the
same evening, to convene again in
this city next June. Judge G. W.
Jack, District Attorney Joseph W.
Moore, Assistant District Attorney
Boatner, deputy marshals, deputy
Q clerk, prohibition Jaw enforcement
agents were on hand for the session.
A large crowd' of witnesses, jurors and
spectators were also on hand for the
court term, 'many of the last named
having been drawn here through cur-
iosity, as it was firmly believed thatsh the many casses for violation of theon liquor law would be brought up and

of naturally many people were curious to

ct witness the procedings of -the tribu-
ne nal.

ad However, in this the crowd wasas disappointed for only one case was

to tried by a jury, that of Charlie Dur-,'a bridge of Eunice, indicted to rtra as-
in- porting liquor untawfully and he was

rd promptly acquitted by the trial jury.
he Elmo Pefferkorn, indicted jointly v ith
ae Darbridge, entered a plea of guilty to

r- the =charge and was fined fifty dollars
ir- by the court.

a- A number of individuals, white-and
,h colored, indicted for various infhac-

tr- tions of the prohibtion law, appeared

before the court and on arraignmentle entered pleas of guilty and received
is sentences ranging from twenty-five to

ei fifty dollars and in some instances a
te few received various terms of, impri-

sonment in the parish jail.11 There were several aliens who ap-

is peared before the court on applicationS:cfor final naturalization papers. They

La were examined by Hon. Jos. W. Moore,
)f acting for the chief naturalization
s- officer ,and as all passed creditable ex-
a- aminations they were accepted as

a Tiull-fledged American aitizens and
a took the oath of allegiance. Those whor4r were naturalized gre: Rev. Alexander

e Charles, Catholic priest of Leonville,
e. a native of France; Rev. E. A. Die-

d bold, S. J., former president of St.a Charles college, Grand Cotean, tow
e teaching in New Orleans, also a na-
t :tivp of France; G. 'GrafiagnTno, fora many years residing in Opelousas and

a a native of Italy; Joseeh Castet of

r Evangeline parish, native of France

e bat residing here since 1869.

For violations of the liquor law the
following pleaded gus and were

e sentenced: Mrs. Anna Oteri of Lafay-
ette, fined $25; Edmond Babineau and
e Robert Livings, colored alos of Lafay- 1
ette parish, three months in jail;

1 Joseph Domengeaux and Sam Plonaky I
Sforme!y on the police fo0ce of Lafay-
Sette, three months in the parish jail;

Wili Jackson and Henry Pardue of
Lake Charles, three months in parish
jail

One civil case, the first ever liti-
gated in the court in years was tried,
the case being that of Nunez et al vs.
Wade et al, transferred (rmn the
state courts on motion of Nunez et
al., defendant in the first case. The
matter involved the loss by Wade et
al. of cotton destroyed by fire while
being transported on the boat owned
by Nunex at el. Judge Jack rendered t
a judgment in favor of Wade et al. M
Jos. W. Moore represented Nunez
while ePyton R. Sandoz represented o
Wade et al. C

There was no sitting of the grand
jury and many cases charging viola,
tion of the liquor law will be heard s'
by the inquisitors at Alexandria on
the 25th instant, witnesses in this sec-
tion having already been subpoenaed
to appear at court in that city. One .
or two eases that were to have been
tried here were advanced to the June
term for trial.

Al

Mrs. Wallace E. Phillips returned to
her home at Shreveport last Sunday
after spending the holidays here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. San-
doz. Mr. Phillips had left for home l
several days before. They enjoyed i
their visit here very much and weret
delighted to meet many of their at
friends.

•H. D. Larcade, Jr, prominent bank-
er and insurance man of this city,
left last night for the east on busi-
ness affairs. fin

Robert Budd, assistant to the clerk i no4of the police jury, returned Tuesday are
morning from a trip toNew Orleans. sea

VOTERS COME FORWARD AND
PAY POLL TAXES WITH RUSH

When the tax collector's office clos-
ed Friday, December 31, the total
number of poll taxes paid by St. Lan-
dry voters was 3660, which number
includes those which had been refund-
ed by the collector, most of which)r had 'been paid by women voters, who

are .•At required to pay the tax until
the present law is changed.

OPELOUSAS BANKS
ISSUE STATEMENTS

THREE OLD INSTITUTIONS SHOW
SPLENDID FINANCIAL CONDI-

TION AT YEAR'S CLOSE

-In this issue appears the annualis- statements of the three old-establish-i

ly ed banks of Opelousas, the St. Lan-
dry the Opelousas National and the
in Planters. As usual, the three "stack-

V. up" with the best in the state, in

resources and deposits, etc. All three?y declare handsome dividends to theirty stockholders and start out the new

nt year with every reason to believe that
n' their old-time standard will be main-id tained. The total deposits of the

be three indicate that their patrons are
in first-class condition to weather their- business depression now exieting and
at that there will be no such thing as

ie failures recorded in Opelousas or its
id trade territory.

to AGAIN CHOSEN TO
uIHEAD SCHOOLSYSTEM
as BOARD ELECTS MR. PRESCOTT

y. UNANIMOUSLY FOR FOUR-
th YEAR TERM

rs Hon. W. B. Prescott, superiintendept

of public education of St. Landt/ par-id ish since the demise of C. J. Thomp-
son, was chosen by the school board,d this week for a four-year term without
it opposition, the vote on his election be-

ing unanimous.
o This expression of 4nfidence 1.in4

a Mr. Prescott by the boa is an earn
est that he has been doing his, full
duty in furthering the interests ~o theiI
school system. Few parishes in the:
state are blessed with such a. super-i:intendent as Mr. Prescott, and St.Landry people can congratulate them- -
selves that they have such an educator
at the head of the scholo system. ra.
tive of the parish and a life-long :s+

d dent .he has devoted his entire a~tive

d ife thus hr in the interests of thie
0chools. He had ample trainingi be-
fore assuming the duties of the -
fice, having been principal of
the Washing-on high school them }of
the Opelousas high school and his
familiarity with the teacher's work
made him thoroughly fit for the re-spronsible position of superintendent
He has the work well in hand a=d
with his rich knowliedge of the sys-
tem Of public education, especiatly
here in St. Landry, no better .ian icould have been ehosen for the place. "

The many friends of Mrs. H. L. Bat- t
trill were del.ghted to hove her spend
the holidays in our city as the guest
of Mrs. W. D. Lewis. After a very ,pleasant visit, and receiving the sea-

son's greetings from all, she has re- a
turned to her home in Foreman, Ark.
* Miss Yvonne Dejean returned to her

school work in Roanoke, Virginia, af- si
ter spending the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Armand L De- f
Jean. She wa saccompanied as far as
New Orleans by her aunt, Miss Marie
Meginley. f

Mr. O. H. Hiawkins of Alexandria at- w
tended to business in Opelousas last in
Wednesday'.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sibille of Sun-p
set spent several days in Opelousasg er
this week as the guests of Hen. and cc
Mrs. H. E. Estorge and family. a

Miss Jennie Brock, teacher in the
local high school, after spending
Christmas holidays with home folksJn Plain Dealing, La., returned to
Opelou;sas the first of the week to re-
sane her school work.

COMMERCE BODY o

TO ELECT DIRECTORS
ANNUAL MEETING OF OPELOUSA8 wS

ORGANIZATION WILL BE HELD e
HERE ON MONDAY NIGHT for

Notices have been sent out by Secre- _

tary Deyo to the members of the Ope- tea
lousas chamber of commerce ,announc- taing the annual meeting for the elec- aretion of directors next Monday night, ren
at 7:30 o'clock. The board seleoted sul

will later choose officers for the enlsu- theIng year.

CoL A. 5. J. Campbell will serve aine voo'e-P:-oyster gumbo, tar which

no•ichrage will be made. All members e
are urged to be in attendance, as the er

tl
secretary will give hi. report .

LEER LACOMBE,
BANK CASHIER,
COMMITS SUICIDE

Prominent Eunice Business
Man Despondent Over

Finances'

NOTHING SHORT WITH
HIS OWN ACCOUNTS

Bank's Condition Due to
Non-Realization On Its

Loans to Farmers

3F. Leer Lacombe, cashier of the
American Balik and Trust company of
Eunice, this parish,- committed sui-
cide last Tuesday morning by shoot-
ing himself through the. head. The
wound was a mortal one and he died
that afternoon. The .funergl was held
Wednesday, with Masonic honors.
Prominent people from Opelousas, Al-
exandria, Washington and Crowley,
as well as other places, attended the
last rites over the deceased.

Mr. Lacombe's personal accounts
with the bank are said to be in good
shape, and the only theory expressed
why he should have committed the
deed is that fact that the bank itself,
due to not being able to realize on
loans made. some time ago, was in a
bad way, though its failure in busi-
ness was not looked for. The bank
closed Friday noon of last week, and
Saturday and Sunday being legal holi-
days, the time was seized as opportune
to secure assistance in order to keep
going. It was understood and report-
ed that this assistance was forthcom-
ing, but when, Tuesday morning, the
finanoes had not shown up, it is sup-
posed Mr. Lacombe thought the bank
would fail, and being of a high-strung
dispositon, he dicided to end it all, so
far as he was concerned. He was in
the bank at an early hour and it was
in that building that he inflicted the
wound resulting in his death. The
bullet entered his head on the right
side, went entirely through and
ftruck the wall of an adjoining bulid-

ti~g. The wounded man was rrshed to
a sanitarium but never regained con-
.sciousness and passed away at 3:30

p. m.

ASSESSOR FONTENOT NOW
IN CHARGE OF THE OFFICE

Having qualified some time ago.
Hon. Rene C. Fontenot took charge
or the office of assessor of St. Lan-

o dry parish last Saturday, January 1.
He is familiarizing himself with the
office routine and awaiting a supply of

SS blank forms from the state board of
affairs before beginning the work of
compiling the 1921 assessieiit' rolls.
His office assistants are Judge Roberi
of Grand Prairie and Gervais Richard
I of Plaquemine Point, the latter being

S a nephew of Hon. W. C. Dejean, mme-
ber of the police jury from the sixth

O w•rd. Mr. Fontenot will send depu-
ties through the parish, as was done
in former years, to take the assess-
ment. returning their blank forms
filled ft to the main office every day.

he )

HEALTH NURSE
- BEGINS WORK

ed

rs.• MONEY BEING RAISED TO PUR-Al- CHASE AUTO FOR" HER USE IN

'y, TRAVELING PARISH
he

St. Landry parish is among the
ts progressive parishes in the state
-od which have employed a public health
ed nurse. The police jury has agreed to
he pay the salary and expenses of this
ilf, nurse for six months, as a trial pe-

on riod, and if the experiment proves
a successful the work will- be continued.

si- Miss Dorothy Stockton, a graduatenk nurse who received her 'public health
nd training at Columbia University, New
,ll- York City, has been employed and

ne has started on her duties.. Her office
ep will be in the postoffice building and
rt. she will smake monthly reports to them- police jury.

he Miss Stockton's work will be carriedIP- on through the schools of ,the, parish
nk and, under no circumstailees will beng expected to do actual nursing of the

so sick. In case of need she will be ex-
nl pected to call upon anyone and leaveas directions as to what is to be done.he -When it is taken into consideration
he that there are isyen y-eight schools

ht in the parish and 4he is expected to

ad work in all these schools it will

id- readily be understood that her timeto outside of this work will be limited.

n- She will instruct the children in health30 measures and will go with them to
their homes, to offer suggestions as

of to the best method ofi, improving

,te health conditions.

tie This work has shown a wonderful
fo improvement in health conditions inid other parishes of the state, when

in handled in exactly this way and there

th seems no reason to doubt. Its suc-

al cess here.tr While the police jury Is willing to

ik finance the work as far as salary andkg expenses are concerned, they do not

n- feel able to purchase a ear for Miss.tk I Stockton and as this is absolutely es-sential ,to the success of her work, in-

LSI dividuals are subscribing to a fund toa1 pay for the car. Mrs. R. MI. Littell,

e who was instrunmental in securing theiy services of the nurse, is conducting
., the campaign for the car and has al-

mf ready sequFied a substantial sum.

a HIowever, she needs additional dona-4 tions and will be glad to receive them.

aMOVING PICTURFS IN
THE PUBLIC SCHOOIS

i. •. U .APPROPRIATED TO SECURE
s KNECESSARY APPARATUS IN1 CAUSE OF EbUCATIQM

t Tlhe school board this week author-

Sred the expenditure of $260 for the
SPrehatise of a maring picture outfit

Ilfor use in the public saools of taheP•sarish. The move hasl long en incontemplation as it was recognized
that the moving picture would prove
Sa step in advanceig the matter of edao-cation and serve to bring forcibly to
the eye of the pupil, ia substantial
form, what had been taaight heretofore
t•heoretically. With this oMtfit every apupil in the parish can be reached in 43
due course nd object letons given td
which will be impressive to mind and apleasing to the eye-& Jppy, aembin-
ation indeed, and one Which the best '
teachers have been striving for these a
many years. '

Card Party at K. or C,. t
Mlfter the regular .notthly meet- ii

Ing of the Knights of Cohpdibus, held ta
Wednesday night at their rooms a bi
progressive five hundred party was th
given. The wives and lady tihend, of b4
the Knights were present. . .de

The ladies prize, a handsOme piece ci
of cut glass, was won by is. 'k A. ci
Brown and the egditlemen' 5. pri-se, a tk
K. C. tie clasp, was won by Lawrence to
Lasalle. c o

At each monthly meeting a social it
session will 'be held.

After spending the Christmas holl- tii
days 'here with relatives, Miss Dot at
Jackson returned to Palmetto Wed- Ia
nesday. , a

STATECOURTS HAVE
NO JURISDICTION IN

TRYING LIQUOR CASES
t Substance of Opinion of Su-

f preme Tribunal In Ben
Green Case

STATUS MUST REMAIN
UNTIL LAW IS CHANGED

Enforcement Taken Out of
Hands,of Local Authori-

ities by Opinion

The judgment of the high court,
which was received here on last Wed-
nesday morning, is in substance as
follows:

The court held that Act 66 of
1902, prohibiting the sale of intox-
icating liquors for beverage pur-
poses without first obtaining a li-
cense Implied that a person had
the right to obtain- such iiccnse.
The court held that had iuch act.
been adopted subsequent to the
adoption of the prohibition amend-
ment to the federal constitution
it would have been absolutely in-
consistent with the federal imeand-
ment, and therefore ineffective
and unenforceable. The decision
is fr-reching and practically takes
out of the hands of the state courts
the enforecemtn of the "dry law,"
until such time as the legislature
shall remedy the situation by tue
adoption of "appropriate legisla-
tion" as required by the federal
amendment.
A case appealed from the district

court for the parish of St. L-adryhas established a new precedent .•l

Louisiana as to violations of the li-
quor law of the federal government,.
The opinio4 in the case of State vas
Benny Green was handed down by
the supreme court last Monday, reverts
lug the judgment of the St. La :
court nad ordered Green fele .:
from custody.

Green was indicted, tried and touf.
guilty on the charge of selling Intox-
icating liquor without I license,- th.
case ,coming up for hearing the la$
criminal term of the district eua.,
He was sentenced to pay a heavy-
fine and serve six monthetiu .jafl, :se
in defa•lt of payment of the fine
assessed, to serve six months add -
tional. The defendant was represea•t•.
ed by Hon. Peyton R. Sandes of ti
Opelousas bart, who, in appealing th.e
case, filed a strong brief streaiDng thrat
with the adoptiona of the natioonal i..
hibition law the state law was super.
seded and that violations agould go
to the federal court, state courta n•;
having -jurisdiction. -

The aisupreme ,court evidently tqook
the •ittorney's ewe of the cse a-
Promptly reversed the lower 'ourt aia4
urthermore let Green go free. •a t :

ophnip, the seupreme cotut emad` tha t
until the legislature amended the_ ':Isting statute the local courts wvul
have toi-jursdiction in such aeste-,
This opinion is farreaching and the
status1 

created by the Judgmeag must
renmin in effect at' leant until the:

and that body does not meet rfr abourt
eighteen months, or on May of 1Z93.

Another ease, eimilar to that o,
Green, namely, State 'p. Gflf Vi rnyg,
was not decided by the high court,
and no opinio n oI t can nowbe 6en-r
peoted before next decisioa daywhisk ts the first Monday in Webruary.

i" When the new sChoe~ is erected the
-v high school building- proper will not

, be so crowded as the lower grades
will be taught in the new structure,

Lt which, it is generally understood, will
. be erected in some ots section of
-. the city, thus affor 4tng children, nows compelled to walk a long distance to

u attend classes much easier access to
i class rooms. When the prmnt 'build-a ing was erected it was thought the

s school housing problem-. was settled
e for a long time, but no one had the

foresight to view the probable in.
crease in children in the district or

f the closing of the rural schools, as
this latter move was not then con-
-templated. However, the nu•nber of
children being augmented and the ru-
ral schools being, closed, the ;oncen-
tration in the city school made it en-
tirely inadequate and a new building
had to be authorized.

Perhaps it will be' many m•in hs be-
fore the new structure will ,be ready
for occupancy. No better t , how-
ever, could have been selected for
its erection. Labor is more plentiful
than for. seevral years; prices of ma-
terial have dropped and it is easier
and cheaper now to construct it than
for some time past. In other words,
we will get more buildings for the
same money than we could have ob-
tained a few months ago.

Col. Isaac Stagg of Dubuisson, one
of the members of the parish school
board from the fifth ward was here
the first of th eweek to attend a meet-
ing of the board.
Hon. Henry Lastrapes was a visitor t

to Ednic eMonday to register the vot-
ers of that thriving town for. the mun- i
icipal primary to be held next month.

Mayor C. W. Krotz of Krotz Springs a
was a visitor to Opelousas the first It
af the week.

' Mrs. A. D. Clark and baby of
Shreveport are visiting her parents, 0

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stagg of this city.

3- The dead cashier was a native oim- Washington, being the son of the latbor Oscar Lacombe and a cousin of th

Lacombe family In -Opelousas. H,
moved to Eunice many years ago -an
immediately became promin•nt ihh e banking and business circles. Wit]

- the organization of the First Nationa
SBank in that town he became casl•ie:

and remained such until the baniof changed charters and name, becominiils the American Bank and Trust coim
rk pany, and with the reorganized hcanl
r- he remained as cashier.

nx A year ago the Eunice territroy wa-d very prosperous, rice, its principal
" crop, selling at fabulous prices. Thean year just passed began auspiciously

I and farmers went into rice heavilys'. The crop was considered the best of
collateral and naturally the bankstd throughout the rice district loaned
money freely to planters. When har.
•vesting came, however, the rice found
no market and farmers owing banksa- could not settle. The American bank"e at Eunice was caught and it was Im-

possible for it to realize on its-loans."This is the substance of generalCgos-
f- sip and though ,the bank will un-r doubtedly weather the storm, still itse- financial condition no doubt caused

Ls Mr. Lacombe to take his own ifre. The
e act is deplored by his hundreds of
friends throughout the parish, as het- was highly esteemed as a business

man, citizen and friend. He is saidto have had his life heavily insured,part to protect his family, part in far-
scr of the bank. This act shows howconscientious he was and is in Itself
a monument to his ;memory.

TEACHER PARENT
MEFJNG MONDAY

ORGANIZATION WILL BE EFFECT-
D TO HELP 8CHOOL

CHILDREN

Pharents and others interested in the
work of' the Schools are requested to
meet at, the high school auditorium
Monday at 3:30 for the purpose of
forfhing a parent4eachers' association.

It is a well recognized fact that by
co-operation between parents andteachers the best results can be ob0tained from. the school work. There
are already a large number of pa-
rents who realize this and who con- I
sult the teachers frequently regarding
the work which their children are do-

i is felt, however, that by organized
effort this work can be made more ef-
fective and Principai P. D. Pavy earn-eatly requests that 'all who can do so j
be present at this meetin

SALLTIREE NGIMS ,

ARE NOW RUNNINC
3 POWER PLANT RAPIDLY BEING

BROUGHT BACK TO NORIMAL
STATE OF EFFICIENCY

Things have been movetg along
smoothly at the municipal power plant
the last few days, and as a result of
the untiring effort of superintendent
and men the service is being improved
daily. Al three engines are again at
work but as yet carrying load is not
attemupted for fear of breaking down
of some of the motive power. I4ght.
service has been fairly good during
the night, but untl resterday nothing
like day service hareven been attemp.
ted. Use of motors` is still prohib•,td,
but Mr. Jordan stated Thursdayqy p ,t
that the restriotions on theirue may
be lifted withn a few
detect in some of the
cirenit developed in one seation of the
city Thursday afternoon and that por-
tion was ..without current. It wag
too Tate in the evening to definttel
locate the trouble in order to rexz
it that day.

Mrs. Thos. Brooks and little so ,re-
turned to her home in New Orleans
after spending some time here visit-
ing her father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Jonas Roos.


